
I. 
	 Address by Dr.Chjedi Jagan 11'at Confprence 

and restival
vea 
	OLh occasion 2150th 

!r.. Chair.fl. nist.inguished guests,  

LadieS an (entlemen. 

As we peet to coxnximmorate the 150th Anniversary of the 

Indian Presence in the caribhefl1 most of 

of oie o;x 	deoUirAtOZ in 	lives. Ancl that ia U3.X'. It 

is there th.t: our bistoyiS roted with blood 	brutality- 

And bitter it has booi. 

An Dr. iric jllis, in 	it1i c 	 atly 

put it : 	strange tht a article like suar oo veet d 

neceZ3rJ for human oxiteflCe should htwe occiOfled &uch 

crir:-o ad i:].00 1:ed . 

One of ny first pmphle.t8OIiX14 venturu was "Bitter 

It was related to the- gunning down of the Lixiore artyD in 

June 194 	•t it was :ot th fii;t tL:o 	gar worherB 

were shot a4d killed by the 
	

letb of the pintOcraCY. Our 

history is 	with crineal against hur eity. 

iJne' 1L1!ery, there was vici 	circle of pwiibCflt 

resistaçe, ecape, capture,. pinishni .. The rMojers acted 

in the only way they bieW more crieltJ x1:. 	piiet 

the ].LVe8 racted in the oj w 

. 

	

Atiexpt ud rebelU n wai downed in blood; 	eeape vkas 

treated brutally Rodway' S 	 9 	tL 	 tells us 

that after th Dene.raa 	coast slave £évOlt "most of the 

bodies pf • rebels were 1=47,iI c-iains, in some oases, te 

heads 043 eng stuck on pol'. 
J4 

IiaefltUrO8hiP was ; laVry in -another guie. A graphic Pic 

for 
of theg siaa pluntation with its "bow1/cOOli0 ,faZd" 	ti'.e 



Irian irmicJrar.ts was painted by rdward Jenkins. In his 

The c'oclie ills Riqhts and Wrongs, he wrote: 

Take a-  large factory in Manchester, or Birmingham, 

or Belfast, build a wall round it, shut in its work 

people from all intercourse, save at rare intervals, 

with the outside world, keep thopi in absolute 

heathen ignorance, and get aili the work you can 

out of thea, treat them not unkindly, leave their 

socil habits ana relations to themselves, as 

matters not concerning you who make the money from 

their labour, and you would have constituted a 

little community resembling, in so small degree, 

a sugar estate village in T3ritish 4Z= (Uiana) 

i:migrants were not always imported because of a shortage of 

labour. Large numbers were brought whenever the price of sugar 

vent down. 

The planters were less solicitous about the conditions for 

their workers than they were about their orof its. Indentured 

immigrants were subjected to very severe penalties. Their homes 

could be invaded at any time and they could be forced out to 

work. Their place was either at work, in hosp&tae  or in 0 jail. 

The immigrants were forced to answer a daily muster go roll, 

and failure to attend made then liablE, to a penalty not exceeding - 

is or imprisonment with hard labour up o one month. For not 

prformirj five tasks per week for which five shillings were paid, 

they were liable to forfeit one month's-wages to the employer or 

to to serve with, or without hard labour £ or any term not ezceeding 

14 days in jar].. 	 - 	 - 

ARoal Commission in 1870 pointed ot that the indentured 

Indian immigrant was traped bI the law, "in the hands of a system 

which elaborately twists and turns him about, but always leaves  laic  

hi face to face with an irnFossibility. L  

Stoppages of wages were 'cvcryciay occurrences". Severe 

penalties were imposed for absenteeism. 



Absence from work for seven consecutive days was regarded 

as desertion. To prevent idling and desertion, immigrants had 

at all times to carry passes and certificates of exemption. Any 

immicrant found more than two ir,.iles away from home during working 

hours was liable to be arrested without a warrant and taken to the 

police station nearest to the 

And punishment punishment was severe. Elizabeth Taylor,  a worker of 

Plantation Vred-en--Hoop, told a Commission of Enquiry: 

	

The coolies were locked up in the! 
1i 	

house and the 

next morning they were f1logged with a cat-o--hine-tails; the 

manager was in the house, and they flogged the people under 
his house; they were tied to the post of the gallery pf 

the manager's house; I cannot tell how many licks; he 

give them enough. I saw blood. Wgen they were flogged at 

the manager's house they rbbhecl salt pickle on their 

backs.3  

	

On 9 January 1839, the BRITISH EMANCI 	, the Official organ  

of the anti-Slavers' SocietjL of X Great Britain, reported that "the 

British Public has been deceived with the idea that the coolies  

are doing  1welL11 ; such is not the  fact; the poor friendless  

creatures are! miserably  treated"..4  

- As a result ofill-treatment,inci*ding corporal punishmen, 

236 of the 396 immigrants who arrived 'n two ships th 1838in 

:itish cuiana, returned to India in 19-.3, whilst almost two-thirds 

of the remainder died. The slave-like conditions led to the 

temporary cessation of Indian immigration from 11 July 1838 until it 

was revived under pressure by the planters in 1845. 51 

I recall my mother, who slaved for 3 ccnts a da' in the 

canefields and - never had a chane of goinc- to schoól-, remarking: 

-Bhaya, abee prapa punis 

punished. 

, meaning: Brother, we greatly 

  

Sir Willian Des Voeux, a former st-iondiary magistrate, 

attacked the indeture system and categorically stated that he 

clisUked "extremely the task of enforcing its draconic laws". 

Another such exceptional person was James Crobv. TinrF4ri ?1rcii 



General. For many years he fought a running hattlewith the 

planters, with whom Governor ncks always alignedhimself. 

The unrelieved misery of the sugar workers frequently led 
11 	- 

them into 	 action. Strikes, disturbances and _c riots 

became the recurrent patters. In the century preceding my entry into 

politics there had been sixteen major crutions involving, in most 

cases loss of life. Of these, all but two were on the sugar 

plantations. 

Sugar workers 	gunned down, 
1 	 o2 

with their blood 

at Devonshire Castle(September 1872) — 5 killed and 6 

wounded; at Non Pariel Octobe 1896) — 6 killed arid 58 wounded; 

at Friends t4ay 1903) — 5 killed and 7 wounded; at Lusignan 

(September 1912) '- 1 killed; at Rose Hal 	arch 1913) 	15 

killed; at Ruimveldt(April 1924) - 13kIlied; at Lonora (1939) 

4 killed; at Enniore 	uze 1948) - 5 killed and 8 wounded. 

Objective conditions generally favoured struggle and 
O'th4 

rebellion 	But subjective factors .' 	a. 	 II The 

ruling class, constituted by the planters, the comniercial 

magnates and the colonial administrators, practised well the 

methods of div,de nd and rule..Their plunder and accumulati.cn 

was based not only on coercior but a'.so on racist ideology and 

subtle methods aimed at creating and srpetuatingicompetition 

and conf lie t. 

Raiist ideology depicted white as perorty and non-white 

As infériox. At first, cultural traits -j heathert, pagan 

were the badges of inferiority. hater, physical features -- 

skin colour, mouth, nose, hair texture 	were linked to alleged 

innate inferiority in intelligence, inttiative and morality. 

The hierarchical plantation structure was white at the 

top mulatto or mixed at the n4ddle and black at the bottom. The 

permanence of the system depe1ided.notonly on thesuperior 

attitude o4 the white overlo±ds but also on the black slave's 

feling of inferiDity. 	 ultural hiteness 
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did not remove him from this predicament; all it did was to 

confer some benefits like being allowed to become a headman or 

a house slave. 

As non--white, the Indian immigrants also were subjected to 

ruling class racist ideology. They too inherited an inferiocity 

complex. Unlike the white immigrants who came and were integrated 

into Northamerian society, they came a 'the bottom in the form 

on indentured labour to do lowpaid, unskilled work which native 

Indian or Blck labour could nt be induced to do.6  They were 

not only exploited but also Oespised 	! espised be 	they 

brought a culture alien to Western customs and values. The 

epithet coolie depicted their plight. 	 -. 

L. 
Differential treatment 

It 
 by the p1aptocrcytowards  the 

subordinate groups were also conducive to ethnic 	e4s and 

racial conflict. 

Indian immigrants were relegated to field work as weeders at 

25-45 centsper day as compare with Blacks as cane-cutters at 

60-5 per day; they were also ebarred from skille work such as 
-%  

Credit was extended to Potugue5e retailers but denied to 
A 

Creoles and Coloured. 

The African gang generally had an African as a driver; ,it 

was most common for a Chinese to have a Chinese. But the Indian 

immigrants had an Africaü driver. 

Attempts by the f.ded ex-slaves to 	.ablish themselves as an 

independent peasantry  were frstrated either throgh the over- 

draining or flooding of their lands 	by the inercithants being 

permitted to import cheap fôo, with which they cculd not compete.. 

In time certain ruling c.ass racial s.tereotypes were 

established. According to Dennis Bartels: 

ruling class racist ideology allowed for distinctions 
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between different non-w -uite ethnic kjroups. Many 

accounts by plantation owners, pantatior managers, 

colonial officials, and Christiazi missionaries 

characterised East Indians as. U) Industrious and 

hardworking; (2) thrifty to the point of greed; and 

) lacking in Christian morals 	 On the other hand 

-Guyanese were often characterised as (1) physically 

strong, but laz, carefree, irresponsible, financially 

improvident, and intellectually dim; (2) physically repulsive 

because of their facial features, skin colour, and hair type; 

and (3)child-like, trusting, and easily misled by more 

intelligent, unscrupulous people.7  

Rivalry and confrontation developed at the middle class level. 

The Indo-Guyazese emerged his.tor.caliy later as a middle class; they 

were still bottled up in the plantations ¶hen the Afro- cuyanese had 

migrated to Georgetown, the capital, wher6 they occupied working 

class positions in the docks, transport, postal services, stores 

and middle class positions in the profeslions lower ranks of the 

civil service. 

According to Leo Despres 

• the public service is Qiyana has been a most important 

source of employment, particularly for urban Africans, 

during all of this century and much of the last. In 

1891'  fo±' example, Africns and a few Europeans made, up 

a1most the entire teaching promession. As early as 1900, 

Africni comprised an-overwhelming majority 4f the 

unpenøionable staff in .p actical:i every dep4rtrnent  of the 

public service. In 1940they represented 67percent of all 

.pensiØnable public servants. And by 1960, they ranked 

second only to Europeansamong departmental Ieads in the 

public service. By way of contrast, in 1931 only 12 percent 

of all Guyanese professionals and public 'servants  (6,202) 

were East Indians. Also in 1931, E 	Indians contributed. 

only 7 percent to the 1,397 Cuyanes employed in the 

teaching profession. As late as' 160, East Indians 

comprised but 16 percetof all pensionable civil servants, 

and only siK Indians, compared to twenty six Africans, 

could be counted among the fifty-seven departmental heads. 8  

( 

Middle• class competition fo scarce resources prticularly jobs 

in the Civil Service led to diffErent tendencies. Attong the 

Afro-Guyanese, there was sirnuita4eousiy  a, conservative and radical 

tendency : conservative in' wantirg hegemony of the idwer ranks of 

vi 



the bureaucracy and radical in wanting the removal of the 

colour bar in administration, commerce and industry. 

The Indo- cuyanese middle class also had dual tendencies 

conservative as landlords, hueinessmen, money lenders and rice 

millers in relation to the Indo 

class and peasantry; radical in 

middle-class.. 

Guyanese and Afro- ciLyanese working 

relation to the AfrÔ--Guyanese 

 

Politically, this complex situation led to contradictory 

political stances. Some Indo-Guyanese, as part of the petty-

bourgeois class, assumed a position of junior partner to the 

British ruling class t a sharing of the spoils. While the 

British expatriate dominated the sugar estates and commerce, they 

had a dominant position in the rice industry and retail trade. 

Indeed, it was the Indians who mainly-later purchased the 

abandoned sar estates and as andlords, rice millers, money 
county 

lenders and shopkeepers made Essequibo/into the feudal coast.. 

In this sense they wanted the maintenancq of the colonial status quo. 

On the other hand, those middle class Indo-Guyanese who felt 

culturally oppressed- and were shut out from the civil service 

or were denied promotional opportunities wanted changes. These 

centred chiefly around literacy and properly qualifications for 

the franchise and for entitlement to stand as a candidate at 

elections -- qualifications whih debarred Indians fvom obtaining 

seats of influence in the legislature. For this rson they 

agitated for adult suffrage and limited self goven6ent. 9  

Afrio-Guynese who were not affected 	literacy tests had 

filled seat .ri the legislature .ong befo'.e the Indo-Guyanese. 

'2t the 1947 elections with a restricted franchise, 4PCA and East 

Indian:A1sociatjon leader, Ayube Edun, lost the predominantly 

East Indian-dominated East Berhce constituency to Dr. donsalves 

of the League of Coloured Peoples CP). 

The Afro- Ckiyanese middle strate, like his Ino-Guyanese 

counterpart also assumed contradictory political positions ': 
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on the one hand, conservatism as with the League of Coloured 

Peoples CP) opposing adult suf rage in 948, living with 

foreign vested interests in bringing down the PPP government of 1953, 

and later opposing independence with the PPP in overriment; and 

on the other,radicalism as in support for the Carvey movement 

XT the removal of the colour bar and Black second-class status. 

AL.:'art from çlass status, other factors contributed to Indo-

Caribbean political leadership. These pertain to historical 

development and ideology. 

i441/ 

In (uyan, as compared with Trinidad and Surinam, economic 

ex 

and politicaI power.. was more 	 The plantocracy exercised 

hegemony . For a long time, British cuiaia was calld "Booker's 

Guiana, Booker McConnell and Co..being to Guiana what:ited 

Fruit Co. was to Central America. 	In order to secure a cheap 

and abundant supply of labour 'power in and around the sugar 

plantations, the planters frustrated the development of an 

independent peasantry. 

The Land Code of 1839 not only set a high price for land 

but also stipulated that. only a minimum of:100 acres of Crown 

Lands could be acquired. It was only on 14 January 1890 that 

Crown lands,which - had cost ten dolairs per acre, were reduced 

to one dollar. According to Malcolm Crnss, it was otrily after 

the first change in 1890 and tho subsequent one of 198, when 

the sugaii industry was in declire and the battle to retain 

labour beeame, for a brief period, of lesser consequnce, that 

the planters acquiesced to the possibility of- a landed 

peasantry. 

Even then the settlements which could be opened up, and the  

encouragement given by the covernment, were almost solely for rice  

growing  - an occupation peculiarly  suited to the Indians but one  

which was regarded as anathema by the blacks. 

Conditio-is in British Guialla  this teLded towardls a more 

aggravated form of class struggle. 
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In Trinidad, the ruling class pursued a more liberal land 

policy. 	rU lid, which did not free problems of drainage and 

irrigation as in British Cuiana, were earlier and more readily 

rade available to ex-slaves and ex-indentured immigrants for 

sugar cane and cocoa farming. This facilitated the growth of a 

large petty-bourgeois, class. A similar situation developed 

in Suriname. 

The petty bourgeois classfrom which leadershtp generally 

came what someone described a"doctor oiitics" has a dual 

tendency working class need capitalist. The higher the economic 

ladder the petty bourgeois ascended the greater the tendency 

towards capitalism. This 	 accounted for a reformist 

approach -- the fight for changes within the existing system 

of capitalism. In this context trade union struggle also took on 

the character of 'teconomism", namely, the struggle for improved 

wages and working conditions and not for the revolutionary 

overthrow of the existing socio-economic.order. This was the 

position of leaders like fliadae Sagan Maraj in Trinidad. and 

Tobago and Aube'-FEdun and C.fl Jacob bothat the political and 

trade union levels. Edun was namoured ith Tritih liberal 

democracy, although capitalist and imperialist; hiS ideology was 

rational practical idealism, and in his ex espousal of meritocracy, 

the rational use of manpower and a supreme council of the 

intelligentsia, he seemed to have been influenced by  Plato's 

elitist concepts and Brahminism. 

Then there were those like Rudranath Capildeo of Trindad 

who were influenced by the ideology of s 	democracy, 

particularly the Tritish variant., They are unhappy about the 

misery and inequality of capitlism,particularly ini, its 

imperia1ist/oloñia1ist manifestations. Howver, tieir approach 

was reformist  tô attain demcratic soc.alism by working for 

reforms within .the capitalist system. 

- T!T 
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Other Indo-Caribbean leaders like 4 Cola Riconzi of 

Trinidad, myself and others based ourselves on the ideology, of the wc 

working class, Marxism-Leninism and saw that capita1iSt/imPeriai.5t 

exploitation and oppression could come about by 

/Chf'/SJ/ 	7I  
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